
TH Federation of TRAs
Minutes of the Federation meeting

on Monday, 21st July 2014
at the East London Tabernacle, London E3

PRESENT Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns (THH)

Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Margaret Hennessey Will Crooks (THH)

Jenny Fisher (Sec./DW) SELMO (OHG) Jason Hills  (THH)

Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH) Gerry Matthews Waterloo Gdns (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH) Dean Morrison Lincoln (THH)

Ian Campbell Brunton Wharf (THH) Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH)

Derrick Cutler Barley Mow (THH) Glen Robotham Lincoln (THH)

Theresa Daniel Lincoln (THH) APOLOGIES

Claire Winter St Stephens (THH) Jan Anstey-Hayes Myra Garrett

John Wright East End Homes Lena Milaa

The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1 Minutes of June Meeting - The minutes were agreed as a correct record.

There was a brief discussion of the Save Our Surgeries demonstration.  

Estate issues: 

There is no update on EEH, which is still trying to abolish residents.  We are on the case. 

Harca: Mark had researched and found that there are not many TRAs in Harca, and the Boards are 
filled with residents of Harca’s choosing and they hold closed meetings.  He thought this was not the 
model we would want landlords to follow. 

Harca:  Dean and Theresa outlined their different views on a meeting they had observed  on behalf of 
Lincoln TRA of a Lincoln (Harca) Estate Board.The general feeling was that the meeting was well run 
but, speaking to residents afterwards, that nothing subsequently gets done, and that a TRA would be 
preferable to a landlord-dominated Estate Board. Phil asked if the exercise had revealed good practice
we could share and asked Dean to send him his notes of the meeting.  Dean would type these up and 
do so.

THH: Phil invited Glen to report on the THH Repairs Panel, but Glen had not been able to attend its 
subsequent meeting.

THH SIGs:  A discussion was held on THH's plans to close down the existing SIGs and then appoint  
residents of its own choosing to TIGs. It was agreed that Rabina would be further approached  to 
ensure that THH reversed this policy. 

2 Staffing and funding issues

Phil gave a brief outline of how the Fed. Has been funded over recent years, and the promise from 
Rabina that we would continue to be funded by the Council during  the period of the Mayor's second 
Administration.  We had to consider what we wanted funding for, and this in turn would be determined 
by what we actually wanted to do.  With only one part-time worker (Mark) at present, there were 
restrictions on what we could hope to achieve. It was unrealistic to think that we could depend simply 
on volunteers. This clearly had to be an ongoing discussion, both between ourselves and with the 
Council.

John suggested that, as TRAs  got money off RPs to fund their work (rather than the Fed), so the Fed 



should get money off RPs too.

Phil undertook to present an Officers’ Report to each Fed meeting: written if possible but  verbal if 
necessary.

3 AGM

Outline plans were made for the AGM, which would be held on Monday, September 29th, with Rabina 
as our guest speaker. 

4 THH Subgroup

An outline was given of the formation of the THH sub-group. This was set up to obviate the over-
emphasis of THH issues at recent meetings.  It was agreed that sub-group meetings would be 
advertised on our website, and all THH contacts would be advised of the date and venue of meetings, 
and encouraged to attend. 

Dean reported that the Sub-group wanted to focus on three or four areas over the next year, going 
forward from the SIPs proposals, because they wanted more tangible improvements in key areas such
as ASB, resident engagement, pest control and repairs.   The Sub-group had held two meetings 
already and will meet monthly. The meetings are open to any THH residents who are interested and 
recommendations will go to the Fed for approval. 

Dean said the Sub-group was open to   all Fed members - though he did not understand why Fed 
members who are not THH residents would want to come along. 

Jason suggested that the Fed establish sub-groups covering residents of other landlords’ properties. 

It was suggested that future THH sub-group meetings should be held at the Fed Office in Cable Street,
although there were misgivings expressed because of its poor accessibility. Phil offered the 
Collingwood Hall office as an alternat ive

Phil said that he thought the Sub-group should talk about SIPs. Dean said they would be discussing 
this soon. 

5 Estate and landlord issues

Ian reported that THH had engaged a contractor which appeared to operate out of a gmail account to 
do repairs to lighting.  Once the TRA had put the lousy work on You Tube, they rushed back to finish it.

John said that his TRA ran the hall on the Glamis which was massively helpful in keeping the TRA 
going.  EEH was now taking halls away from residents, which breaks up the community. 

Jenny reported that OHG was still providing poor services and the TRAs were struggling to keep 
going, with two now not recognised. 

Vibeke said that her TRA had access to a couple of halls, but they have to go to the housing office to 
get the keys and it is all a big fuss. 

Dean reported that SELA (St Stephen’s estate Leaseholders Association) had been re-named LTH 
(Leaseholders of TH) and now operated across Tower Hamlets.  He, Jason, Theresa and Uche had 
been to a special meeting held to elect a new committee and had been elected onto it.     LTH had a 
narrow focus on leaseholder issues, in particular service charges, whereas the Fed dealt with wider 
issues of quality of life, so he thought there should be co-operation between the two but they had 
separate roles. Phil asked if LTH should be invited to a future meeting and Dean pointed out that he 
and others mentioned already attended Fed. Meetings. 

Jason said that the TH Leaseholder Association had ceased to function.  LBTH wanted a boroughwide
leaseholder organisation.  Those now running LTH expected to take LTH forward by campaigning on 
leaseholder issues.  He added that LTH was, however, only open to leaseholders of THH properties, 
not properties of other landlords in Tower Hamlets.

6 Date of Next Meeting

The next meeting would be the AGM on Monday, 29th September  2014. 
The meeting closed at 9:30pm. 

Signed …………………………………………                Date …………………
Phil Sedler - Chair THFedTRAs


